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Zen void hums with lust lust lust 
Soul scented like a sherbet rush 
Oh how it climbs up my spine 
Rings in my body like a thousand chimes 

This is excitement oh so fine 
You got me feeling like I'm divine 
But later this will fade away 
Let's hope our love lasts, radiates 

I pretend to be you in my mind 
Perfect body so fine fine fine 
Got me fixed for time time time 
Your my Passion your my leisure 
And your mine mine mine 

Electric waves of lust lust lust 
I'm in love, I'm in love your a drug 
Don't want to rush rush rush this too much 
I need to be you while I'm feeling this good 

Don't want seconds, minutes long 
I want you hours and hours of fun 
I Hear you playing that sexy song 
I want to make you cum cum cum 

I like sexy is this how you feel? 
You look so good is this real? 
In your voice every tone is such bliss 
It makes me feel like I'm lost in your kiss 

Ethereal sensations are delicately worn 
Every move is relaxation and contentment with form 
Bathed in this comfort it's oh so nice 
I have to repeat it this is my vice 

Every word the look on your face 
Penetrates my mind and makes love in that space 
Yum yum yum so lush lush lush 
Tickle me with your sonic touch 
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Lick me with your look of love 
It feels too good it's all good it's all good 
Far too much oh I would oh I would 
But for me it's enough it's enough 

This sensual overload what's your taste in touch 
What does she wear when your looking so good 
Laid there with her toys let's hear them buzz 
Begging to make herself feel good 

All alone with nowhere to do 
Your form teaches pleasures and guides me through 
Playing together there this is what we do 
I want to feel sensational too 

Zen void hums with lust lust lust 
Soul scented like a sherbet rush 
But later this will fade away 
Let's hope our love lasts, radiates
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